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Dear NEVCA members & Northeast Vienna friends, November 2015

It has been a busy spring and summer!  Several dedicated people collected signatures
from Church Street to Sideling Court NE for a Safe Crossings over Beulah Road
Petition.   The Transportation Safety Commission held a public hearing in late June.
Read details inside these pages for a status update!  

In Fall 2014, I posed a few questions to you, asking for suggestions for topics you would
like NEVCA to focus our efforts on.  It was your feedback that led us to seek safer
crossings over Beulah Road.  Keep those suggestions coming!  NEVCA’s board meets
quarterly and this is one topic we discuss.

Our Fall membership meeting will be held Tuesday, November 17, 7:30 p.m. in
Town Hall Council chambers. Featured speakers will be Mayor Laurie DiRocco and
new directors Patrick Mulhern of  Planning & Zoning and Leslie Herman of  Parks &
Recreation.  Other town directors will be on hand as well to give updates on current
affairs and upcoming projects and to answer questions.  This is your opportunity to ask a
question.  Share with them what’s on your mind.  Put it on your calendar!

The Committee for Helping Others (CHO) Fall food drive kicked off  November 1.
Find a list of  items most needed, and collection locations, inside these pages.  Please be
generous to those families living among us in such need of  your help.

CHO acquired a huge truck in 2014, donated by Fairfax County for the used furniture
collection/distribution program.  As an occasional driver on Saturday mornings, it is
gratifying to see the many families this program helps.  There is great need for sofas,
love seats, and chests of  drawers;  for more details, check http://cho-va.com, and click
on “Furniture.”  If  you have some aged but in-good-condition pieces laying around, call
the CHO furniture program at 202-681-5279 and leave a message.

We have a vacancy for NEVCA treasurer.  If  you have an hour or two a month to put in
and can attend quarterly NEVCA board meetings (my house) we would love to hear
from you.  NEVCA banks at the conveniently located Wells Fargo branch on Maple
Avenue next to Spokes, Inc.

Lastly, please join the 100+ NEVCA families, your neighbors, who belong to the
association.  Use the membership application form on the back of  this mailing…  If
you already are a member and your annual membership of  $10 has expired,
please keep it up and send it in.  

Letter from NEVCA President, Bob McCahill

Bob McCahill
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Beulah Road Safe Crossings Petition Update

The June 30th Transportation Safety Commission (TSC) public hearing went very well!  Some quotes from
speakers:
• “We often have to wait until a car stops in the middle of  Beulah Road in order for us to cross at Ayr Hill Avenue. Some kind
of  pedestrian awareness is needed at this intersection.”
• “In order to get to Glyndon Park, the W&OD Trail and my children’s school, it is necessary to cross Beulah Road, but
drivers do not respect the fact that they are trying to cross the street. Often I must step into the street and stop traffic so my children can
cross safely.”
• “My son tries to get from one side of  Beulah Road to the other where his school bus stop is located. There have been times that
he had to wait minutes before crossing Beulah Road; often having to wait until the bus arrives to stop the traffic. Residents living on the
east side of  Town would like to walk across Beulah Road to get to downtown, but the traffic and lack of  safe crossings make it
difficult.” 

Find the full June 30 TSC minutes onli  ne at:  http://www.viennava.gov/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/2907
The petition is found online at: https://nevca. wordpress.com/2015/04/09/beulah-road-petition/
There were 15 - 20 citizen speakers including two school age children. Lead petitioner and Beulah Road

resident/NEVCA 1st VP Ed Adamson led off, and NEVCA committee leaders Doug Francis & Bob Meyers also
spoke. Despite the 3 minute rule, some took more time, many less.  No one was "cut off," and all were treated with
respect by the Transportation Safety Commission members. The citizens were also calm but forthright in telling
their concerns. One story was sobering:  Three teenage girls attempting to cross Beulah toward Glyndon Park on
July 4th 2014 were hit/bumped by a car, and all three sustained injuries.

In response to the citizens there that evening, and wishing to do something before waiting for a thorough
study, the TSC passed a unanimous resolution requesting the Town Council to authorize a bollard to be placed in
the middle of  the cross walk between Creek Crossing & Glyndon Park, pending Fire Department approval due to
their vehicle size.  Nothing seen on that yet.  The TSC also asked that Department of  Public Works (DPW) repaint
the few existing crosswalk lines if  necessary and check on any vegetation/brush (not trees) that may need cutting
back on Beulah.  In conclusion, the Town Staff's DPW member was tasked by the TSC with having the Town's
Traffic Engineer conduct the required research, and present recommendations.

Here is where the work stands:
1. DPW removed some vegetation/brush from areas along Beulah.
2. A traffic study began in September, once school was in and most folks were back to work after summer
vacations. 
3. A Traffic Engineer's study has been prepared, with input from Wolftrap Elementary School for their
perspective as well.  
4. The Engineer’s study, with recommendations and options will be considered at the January 26 TSC meeting.
Big yellow signs will be posted on Beulah several days beforehand, and letters from Town mailed to the 100+
petitioners as well, announcing the meeting. Come to the meeting and participate in this next step! The TSC
will take the Engineer’s study and citizen comments into account and forward a recommendation to Town Council.
5. Town Council will put it on their agenda.  Date to be determined.  Stay tuned.

That’s it.  A petition that began in April happened with the dedicated efforts of  several people…Ed
Adamson, Doug Francis, Tom Bogle, and Linda Belk gave of  their time to hand-deliver the petition to doorsteps,
and followed that with many hours explaining  the “who, what, why, when, and where” to Beulah Road residents
while obtaining signatures.

Thank You!

Please join NEVCA or renew your NEVCA membership using the form on the back page



Church Street Stroll
Enjoy a lovely stroll (with no cars–safe for the entire

family) on Monday evening November 30

from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Visit the merchants. 

Santa arrives at 6:15 in an old-fashioned fire truck; 

tree lighting at 6:20.

Freeman House will have a food box for the

NEVCA Food Drive for CHO on the front porch.

A petition of  34 homes was considered by the TSC at the November 25, 2014 meeting.  The petition and
traffic study are available online at http://www.viennava.gov/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/2237.  A number of
possible solutions to reduce speeding were requested and one was approved: striping (applied this summer), that is
thought to present visual narrowing of  the road to motorists and subsequent slower speeds.  Personal observation is
that has not been effective.  I appealed to Council therefore at their August 24th meeting for at least some police
monitoring (one of  the petitioners’ requests).  Police have made some traffic stops for speeding since then, in the
afternoons.  We hope for periodic monitoring during the morning rush hour period as well, for traffic entering town
from the Reston direction.  Lastly, the TSC agreed on October 28 to have another traffic study done to compare to
the 2014 study to determine if  striping has had an effect.  If  not, additional calming measures may be requested.

RJ McCahill. 

400 Block N Center Street Traffic Calming Petition

Please join NEVCA in congratulating our
local James Madison High School Varsity Baseball
Team in winning the VA State Championship this
year!

The Players
Seniors: Kevin Benson #23 (Outfielder), John
DeFazio #7 (RHP/OF), Brian Eckert #4 (Pitcher),
David McGuire #13 (Pitcher), Zack Silverman #18
(Outfielder), Owen Socher #6 (Outfielder)
Juniors: Carlo Alfano #12 (RHP/INF), Jordan
Ebersole #3 (Outfielder), Matt Favero #27
(LHP/INF), Jimmy Goldsmith #5 (INF/OF), Bryan
Harthun #11 (Outfielder), Kyle Hayes #2
(Catcher/INF), Noz Honda #19 (Pitcher), Max Kidd
#33 ( Infielder), Kullen Kritsky #1 (Infielder),
Andrew Metz #21 (Outfielder), Pete Nielsen #10
(INF/RHP), Matthew Prillaman #16 (Pitcher); 
Sophomores: Nick Conforti #14 (Infielder), Wiley
Counts #22 (Outfielder), Peter Freck #29
(RHP/OF), Daniel Gerke #9 (INF/OF/LHP), Joey
Goldsmith #25 (Infielder), Jack Kidd #26
(Outfielder); 
Freshman: Kyle Novak #30 (INF/RHP). 

The Coaches
Led by the head coach Mark “Pudge” Gjormand
and assisted by Bobby Robeson, Justin Counts,
Jimmy Goldsmith, Andrew Baird, Pete Greenwood
and John Scholla.

State Champs! Sunrise Tax & Bookkeeping LLC

WWW.TheSunAccount.Com

QuickBook Accounting for Businesses
Tax Preparation and E-Filing

15% OFF to Vienna Community
20% OFF to Senior Citizens

Contact: Shivaji Prasad, Ph.D., EA, CAA
13630 Salk Street, Herndon, VA

Phone: 703 870 7399
Contact@TheSunAccount.Com
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Community and Learning Garden

To keep track of  NEVCA finances, we are looking
for a cheerful volunteer to donate a couple of
hours each month to serve as Treasurer. 

Though the tasks are simple, this is an officer's
position, so attendance at informal quarterly
NEVCA board meetings is required. 

The treasurer is responsible for collection of  dues
or other income and for the payment of
obligations, when authorized and directed to do so
by the board.

The treasurer also provides a simple report of
association finances.  If  interested, contact 
Bob McCahill at mccahillrj@verizon.net 

Make Christmas a little
better this year for a less

fortunate child in our
community. If  you

have a gently-used
bike in good riding
condition that you
no longer need,
let CHO direct
it to someone
who will really
appreciate it.
You’ll feel good,

you’ll get a tax
receipt, and —

best of  all — some
child who doesn’t have

much to look forward to
will get a special surprise this

Christmas!

Help Wanted  Treasurer!

The Vienna
Community and Learning
Garden was enjoyed by many
this summer, with many
wonderful compliments and
encouragement from passers
by, despite a challenging season.
Spring was cool and rainy, in
July the Town moved the fence
over a boundary line issue that
disrupted most of  the garden
beds (later put it back), then
August dealt us a super hot dry
month requiring constant water
that often was mysteriously not
turned “on”. But with the help
of  two knowledgable and passionate gardeners we
survived, even thrived. Physical improvements included
the overhead signs and the upper deer netting, still
waiting on the kiosk and compost bin scout projects.
Everything else was donated.  We are gradually closing
for the season although three new volunteers did plant
fall vegetables that will last another month or so. Many
many others inquire about joining, still hoping someday

we will see them
come back to
volunteer! I met
recently with Leslie
Herman, new
Director of  Parks
and Rec to discuss
the history and
future of  the garden.
Stay tuned to hear
her vision once she
meets with all her
staff  and evaluates
all options. 

Mary Woods
2015 Volunteer

Garden Manager

Bike Drive
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CHO Wish List

CHO (Committee for Helping Others) Is
Making Plans for The Holidays

CHO will be accepting donations of  new (not used)
unwrapped gifts for children, and gift cards for teens
on Friday, December 11 from 9:30 until noon at
Vienna Presbyterian Church. Food gift certificates
in any amount from Giant and Safeway are also
needed. 

If  you would rather consider “adopting” a family
for food/gifts or if  you would like to help set up at
the church or help with distribution on Saturday,
December 12 from 9:00 a.m. to 11 a.m., please call
Carolyn Mysel at 703.938.7213. 

CHO’s Clothes Closet is in desperate need of
children’s winter clothing, sizes 4 to 8 and girls’
dresses, any size. The Clothes Closet is located 133
Park Street, NE (Vienna Court). Drop-off  day is
Monday between 9 a.m. and noon. Because of  space
limitations, the Clothes Closet can only accept winter
clothing at this time. Also gift certificates from
Walmart and Target will be helpful for the older
children.

Thank you. We are counting on you.

All nonperishable food items
are accepted, but we do have

some special requests:
Diapers Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6

Cooking Oil
Canned Fruit
Applesauce

Jelly (small jars)
Canned Salmon, Spam & Tuna

Canned Hams
Pancake Mix

Syrup
Oatmeal

Tomato Sauce
Laundry Detergent

Dish Soap

Town Hall
Patrick Henry Library

Bikes@Vienna, 128A Church St., NW
Caffè Amouri, 107 Church St., NE

Evolution Fitness, 216 Dominion Rd., NE 
Rexall Drug Store, 150 Maple Ave., W

Uniquities, 421 Church St. NE
Vienna Arts Society, 115 Pleasant St., NE

P l e a s e :   N o  e x p i r e d  f o o d !

Please support this CHO Food Drive.
Believe it or not, there is a great need in

our community —
now more than ever. 

Please help!

November 1 
to

December 31

Do co-workers exchange gifts at your place of
business? This year, how about considering

collecting gifts for CHO instead?

CHO Food Drive

Again this year, Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
from Hunter Mill District

is co-sponsoring our food drive at 
Patrick Henry Library.

Drop off boxes are located at:

Girl Scout Cadette Troop 2684 from Kilmer Middle
School will be helping NEVCA by picking up the food



703-304-6827 

doug@DougFrancis.com
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President ROBERT MCCAHILL
703 281–3079 MCCAHILLRJ@VERIZON.NET

1st Vice President EDGAR ADAMSON
703 255-9779 ChiefEAA@aol.com

2nd Vice President LINDA BELK
703 201-9887 lpebersole@aol.com

Treasurer VACANT

Secretary DAVID GUILLAUDEU
703 255-3115 DGUILLAUDEU@COX.NET

P l e a s e  S u p p o r t  O u r  A d v e r t i s e r s  

B
O
A
R
D

COMPLETE FAMILY
DENTISTRY

including

Orthodontics

JEROME A. COVEL, D.D.S., P.C.
HOLLIE B. STACK, D.D.S., P.C.
JAMES P. HENON, D.D.S., P.C.

120 Beulah Road, N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180

703 938–2000
703 938–9447 (Fax)

www.viennadentalcentre.com

N
E
V
C
A

With more than 20 years of mortgage
origination experience, we offer:
• Purchases and Refinances
• FHA, VA, USDA, Jumbo and

Conventional financing options
• Local service with weekend and

evening appointments
• Convenient application options
• Fast credit approvals for shopping 

with confidence
• Realtor referrals

Apply online at www.homefirstmortgage.com
Select Doug Schmedes as your Loan Officer

HomeFirst Mortgage Corp.
133 Maple Ave. East · Ste 202 · Vienna, VA  22180

Phone: 703.281.0360 · Fax: 866.514.3717 
dschmedes@homefirstmortgage.com

Doug
Schmedes

Senior Loan Officer
NMLS ID: 320731

Office:
703.281.0360

Cell: 
703.303.9978

Toll Free: 
800.232.1219

NMLS Company ID: 2919 ·  www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org
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P l e a s e  S u p p o r t  O u r  A d v e r t i s e r s

www.ftcinter iors.com

Thank You, 

Great Harvest Bread Company,

for your many bread donat ions

for  our  Meet ings

Next NEVCA MEETING

Tuesday, November 17,7:30 p.m.

Vienna Town Hall

Please come

12 th Annua l Hol iday  Gif t  Show
Skip  the  mal l  — Ditch the  web

Come enjoy our homey atmosphere 
as you browse the work of  a dozen artists 

to find just-the-right gifts for those extra-special
people on your list.

The Location:
317 Church Street NE

The Dates:
Friday, December 4, 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday, December 5, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, December 6, 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

More Information:
Mary Ellen Larkins

703 • 281 • 7847

FUSED GLASS JEWELRY, PLATES, SCULPTURE •
FLOOR MATS • PAINTINGS • ACCESSORIES •

POTTERY • MORE

407 Church Street, NE
Vienna, VA 21180-4737

Phone: 703.281.9221
Fax: 703.281.9222

MCKINNEY FINANCIAL PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT

REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR

DAVID L. MCKINNEY, CFP

Massage Therapy at Umai Health Center

We handle your pain with holistic healing.
131 Park St. N.E., Suite 7C, Vienna

(703) 667-0790
www.umaihealth.com

maryumaihealth@gmail.com

We are located in the Vienna Courts business condominium across
from The Women’s Center. Please visit our website to find out more

about our practice and read what other clients have to say 
about our level of care.



Membership Application Form
(Dues per household $10)

Name:  
Address:  

Telephone:  
E-Mail:  

(We send out special notices by e-mail always as a “BCC” to
protect your privacy.)

Comments/Suggestions

Mail to:  NEVCA, P. O. Box 356, Vienna, VA 22183 
or use attached envelope.

Get involved! Support your
community! Help your neighbors!
Join or renew your membership in
NEVCA for 2015/2016.

NEVCA was established in 1995. This civic association
was formed to help neighbors that live in the northeast. 

Every household should join. 
Voice counts with Town Council.

JOIN NOW!

Even if  you can not be active, just by 
joining gives us strength in numbers.

We are your citizens association, working for a better community. 
Please join NEVCA! Show your support by sending your $10 NOW!

WWW.NEVCA.ORG

P. O. Box 356
Vienna, VA 22183


